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A return of cold weather this weekend was what I consider a goodbye from winter as we
are officially into spring as of midnight on Sunday. Monday morning was more like January
with lows in the 30’s. Much to my surprise Monday morning when I got into my vehicle to
head for work, I turned on the wipers to clean off what I thought was just dew from the
night but it was instead-frost. Yes I even had to turn on the defroster to get the stuff to
melt and wipe it off, wow in March with spring flowers all over the place…….only in South
Texas. Greeting to all of you and may all of you have a wonderful, safe and enjoyable
Easter weekend and as always thank you so much for reading this week. 

Financial Literacy 4-H Meeting Scheduled For All Clubs in La Pryor
The La Pryor 4-H clubs will host the Batesville and Crystal City 4-H clubs for a special
meeting on Wednesday, March 30th at 6:00 p.m. at the La Pryor School cafeteria. The
meeting will focus on financial planning for 4-H youth and families in an effort to give
everyone some tools and exposure to financial literacy and planning. The Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension service has teamed up with Zavala County bank to provide this important
program to 4-H families in the county. 

With rising cost of a college education and an ever changing economy it is vitally important
for families to teach young people how to manage money, save for future needs and have
a basic understanding on how financial institutions work. Most 4-H members in the county
will be receiving a check from the sale of their 4-H animal project at the Zavala county
junior fair ranging from $700 to almost $2000.00 dollars.  This will be an excellent time to
establish a savings or checking account if the 4-H members do not have one and begin to
manage their income wisely. We hope to have all 4-H members and parents present at this
meeting. The program is a very important one and should provide valuable financial
information to everyone attending. See you there

U.S. Senate Blocks GMO Law Last Week
The U.S. Senate on Wednesday blocked a bill that would nullify state and local efforts
requiring food makers to label products made with genetically modified organisms, or
GMOs, as the industry races to stop a Vermont law from taking effect July 1. The proposed
legislation comes amid growing calls for transparency in the U.S. food system. Labeling
advocates oppose the bill because it leaves the decision to disclose GMO ingredients to the
companies whose products contain them.

The bill is known as the Biotech Labeling Solutions Act by supporters and the Deny
Americans the Right to Know, or DARK, Act, by opponents. Proponents of the legislation
on Wednesday failed to obtain the necessary 60 votes to advance the bill in the Senate,
with 49 yes votes and 48 no votes. Connecticut and Maine have passed GMO labeling laws
similar to Vermont's, but those are on hold until other states enact similar measures. GMO
labeling bills are pending in 31 states, according to the National Conference of State
Legislatures.

The United States is the world's largest market for foods made with genetically altered



ingredients. Many processed foods are made with soybeans, corn and other biotech crops
whose genetic traits have been manipulated, often to make them resistant to insects and
pesticides. Major food, farm and biotech seed companies spent more than $100 million in
the United States last year fighting labeling efforts, according to the Environmental Working
Group. 

GMO labeling foes include trade groups such as the Grocery Manufacturers Association,
whose members have included PepsiCo Inc and Kellogg Co, and BIO, which counts
Monsanto Co Dow AgroSciences, a unit of Dow Chemical Co, and other companies that sell
seeds that produce GMO crops among its members. These companies argue that labeling
would impose speech restrictions on food sellers, burden consumers with higher costs and
create a patchwork of state GMO labeling policies that have "no basis in health, safety or
science."
Some high-profile companies are not waiting for federal lawmakers to act, however. Whole
Foods Market Inc, Chipotle Mexican Grill Inc and Campbell Soup Co already have begun
labeling or abandoning GMOs. Much more information regarding this issue will come just
as the antibiotic use in feed laws that are sure to make news in the agriculture world. 

Tip of the Week: Enjoy a Safe Easter-Practice Safety
Easter week is a busy one for many folks much like Thanksgiving. Some will travel, others
will host families and some will organize a traditional outdoor BBQ and Easter Egg hunt.
Each year during this season I team up with some of our Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service specialist and provide you with some safety tips that I hope will make your Easter
Weekend a little safer and enjoyed by all. 

If you are traveling remember that one of the main causes of crashes is fatigue. You can
counter driver fatigue temporarily with comfort breaks every two hours, drinking water,
eating light foods, listening to music and ensuring good ventilation – to name a few. But
the only way to really fight fatigue is by getting sufficient, uninterrupted sleep. The
recommended number of hours is 7 – 8 hours. Avoid taking any medicine (including
antihistamine tablets) before a long trip as it may cause drowsiness. Ensure you wear your
safety belt at all times, refrain from drinking and driving, refrain from texting and driving and strap
yourself and your children in, do not speed – especially in reduced visibility situations and

remember to keep a safe following distance. 

If you are hosting family for Easter and you are in charge of the traditional Easter BBQ and
egg hunt remember some common safety rules that you should follow to prevent harmful
bacteria from multiplying and causing foodborne illness that could spoil or ruin  the Easter
weekend for you and your guest. When shopping, buy cold food like meat and poultry last,
right before checkout. Separate raw meat and poultry from other food in your shopping
cart. To guard against cross-contamination — which can happen when raw meat or poultry
juices drip on other food — put packages of raw meat and poultry into plastic bags. Always
refrigerate perishable food within 2 hours. Refrigerate within 1 hour when the temperature
is above 90 °F. When you get home place meat and poultry in the refrigerator immediately.
Freeze poultry and ground meat that won't be used in 1 or 2 days; freeze other meat
within 4 to 5 days.

Completely thaw meat and poultry before grilling so it cooks more evenly. Use the refrigerator for
slow, safe thawing or thaw sealed packages in cold water. For quicker thawing, you can microwave



defrost if the food will be placed immediately on the grill. Keep meat and poultry refrigerated until

ready to use. Only take out the meat and poultry that will immediately be placed on the
grill. Be sure there are plenty of clean utensils and platters. To prevent foodborne illness,
don't use the same platter and utensils for raw and cooked meat and poultry. Harmful
bacteria present in raw meat and poultry and their juices can contaminate safely cooked
food. 

Cook food to a safe minimum internal temperature to destroy harmful bacteria. Meat and
poultry cooked on a grill often browns very fast on the outside. Use a food thermometer
to be sure the food has reached a safe minimum internal temperature. Cook all raw beef,
pork, lamb and veal steaks, chops, and roasts to a minimum internal temperature of 145
°F and cook poultry and hamburger meat to an internal temperature of 165 °F using a food
thermometer. After cooking meat and poultry on the grill, keep it hot until served — at 140
°F or warmer. Keep cooked meats hot by setting them to the side of the grill rack, not
directly over the coals where they could overcook. Refrigerate any leftovers promptly in
shallow containers. Discard any food left out more than 2 hours (1 hour if temperatures
are above 90 °F).

And for the Easter egg hunt there are some food safety practices which you should use as
well. One of the fun activities for Easter is the coloring of Easter eggs. If you still decorate
and hunt edible eggs remember to use food-grade dyes to color them— egg-coloring kits,
as well as liquid, gel, and paste colors for cake decorating, are safe choices. Don't color
eggs that crack during cooking (they're safe to eat if immediately refrigerated, but
otherwise are easy targets for bacteria). 

If you're having an Easter egg hunt, consider hiding places carefully. Avoid areas where
the eggs might come into contact with pets, wild animals, birds, reptiles, insects or lawn
chemicals. Make sure you find all the eggs you've hidden and then refrigerate them.
Discard cracked eggs. Remember if the Easter eggs have been out at room temperature
for more than two hours, discard them. Refrigerate hard-cooked eggs in their shells and
use them within 1 week. This Easter let the resurrection joy lift us from loneliness and weakness
and despair to strength and beauty and happiness. Happy Easter Everyone-M.V. 
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